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G   D            G        13     F
My love and I, we talk a lot
G    13         14               E              A        D
About the good things that we’ve got
God's Spirit is hidden from our eyes. We are essentially spirit and our spirits are temporarily inhabiting this body which moves and has its being on this earth. Everything good that we can give of our spirits, then, cannot be seen. We want to be distributors of the invisible qualities of love, joy, peace and other fruit of the spirit. We will be able to see the results of this type of thinking in our lives. And in the lives of others we come in contact with. Don't hide your light. 
   G  13   14         E    C               9     Am
And so I always try.. to tell my lady why
                D                G        C      G
‘Cause I say, “What good is love if it is 
              D                      G  
	Hidden from the eyes
                   D         C    9   Am
	Oh no--Oh, no, no, no
                D              G       C     G
	I say what good is love if it is 
                D                      G
	Hidden from the eyes


My love and I, we dream alike
I hold her in my arms just about every night
And so I’ll tell you why we love the way we do
I say what good is love if it is 
	Hidden from the view
	Oh, no--Oh no, no, no	
	I say what good is love if it is 
	Hidden from the view

My love and I, we smile a lot
To let the other people know just what we’ve got
And so when people turn to me and ask me why
Well I ask them, “What good’s love if it is
	Hidden from the eyes”
	I say what good is love if it is
	Hidden from the eyes

	

